JEEC 2016
Sponsorship

THOMAS HAYWOOD PHOTOGRAPHY

3-9
April
Almere
Netherlands

Thomas Haywood Photography is the
official photographer of JEEC 2016

sponsoring an apprenticeship for a fellow umpire
- The student/federation would have to pay
only for travel costs. The fees (€650) would be
paid for by Thomas Haywood Photography.
- The student would have to commit to
pass on the knowledge learned to other umpires
in their federation afterwards.
- Closing deadline for applications is 2
months prior to the event.
It will be sponsored by Thomas

- In the case of multiple

Haywood Photography:

applications, there will be
a committee comprising

- Available to an umpire

of ABUA-E, KNBSB

nominated by their national

and

federation. Individual application in
exeptional case possible.
- Priority given to smaller federations in
Europe or where they can demonstrate
disadvantageous funding, which would
otherwise prevent them attending.
- Working knowledge of either English,
French or German desireable.
- Nominations should be sent to the
organizers of JEEC (clinics@umpire.at).
- The Student should show dedication in
umpiring.

Thomas

Haywood. The
committee shall make
the final decision as who
attends.
- Should the student wish to
withdraw having been awarded
the place, they must do so at
least one month prior to the
event. This will allow for the
place to be refilled.

Former
MLB Umpire
Jim Evans

- At no point shall the student be
able to claim the cost of the place (€650) in cash
from Thomas Haywood Photography.

(C) ABUA-E

Jim Evans European Classic
The JEEC was introduced in
2008. The first edition was
held
in
Rouen/France,
followed
by
Prague/Czech
Republic, Wil/Switzerland and
Attnang-Puchheim/Austria.
Next year the host will be
Almere/Netherlands.
More
than
100
students
attended
the
JEEC so far,
many of them
now
working
the
highest
level
of
their
national
competition
or
serving
as
an
international
umpire in Europe.
We as the organizers can
guarantee one thing: You
will leave the JEEC as a
winner!

